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IN HUN AIR RAIDm

TWar Time Election Act 
to Disfranchise Slackers

Many1 Seamen Killed
in Air Raid on Chatham

*

British Coast Bombed by Six German Planes
ITALIANS

SPREADING
CONQUEST

British Aviators 
Continue Raids, 
Delivering Suc
cessful Attacks 
Near Bruges in 
Belgium

Victims of Raid Were Seamen at Chat
ham, Where a Large Number Were 
Wounded in Addition to Those Kill
ed; Material Damage Slight

FIVE MORE ' 
AGITATORS 

ARRESTED

Enemy Air Raids 
on British Coast 
Believed tobeby 
Way of Exper
iment Ror The 
EnemyAustrian Forces Demoraliz

ed As^Cadorna’s Troops 
Continue Advance

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 4. In an air raid last night on Chatham, 107 persons wdre killed 

and 86 wounded, it is announced officially.'
The victims were naval ratings. Six airplanes took part in the raid.
The term naval ratings applies to the grade of men on board ship, usually those 

before the mast'.
In addition to the naval casualties one civilian was killed and six were injured 

The announcement follows:

Rounded Up By Police As 
Suspects In Atholstan 

Dynamite Case
ELEVEN MEN HELD

Police Have Located Entire 
Supply of Stolen Dyna

mite

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 4—Continuing 

their raids over Belgium, Brit
ish aviators oil Sunday night 
made attacks in the vicinity of 
Bruges. The following official 
account was given out to-day.

“Naval aircraft made a bomb
ing raid at midnight Sunday on 
I he docks, submarine shelters 
and railway sidings at Bruges.
Bombs were observed to explode
over the objectives, and fire was »v Courier Leased Wire 
caused ad jacent to the lock Udine. Sept. 4-Field Marshal von 
ga es of the Ecluse Cana . Arz, chief of staff of

“A raid also was made early . 1
Monday mornilift on the air- *s imported to be inspecting the
drome at Varssenaere, (4 1-2 Italian front, for the 
miles southwest of Bruges) . organizing his troops.demoralized by 
Bombs were seen to explode ïïaîî^ recen^ defeats. Meanwhile the 
among the sheds. One of our allans continued their steady ad- 
machines was attacked fey six v&*ice and are spreading over a
hostile aircraft, and succeeded In aiger tract of the country, especially
shooting down one, completely uough the Brestovizza valley and 
out of control. Tn an engagement £ains‘zza Plateau, capturing,
between one of our aircraft pa- *ei,C1f. after treJlch' an(1 in
trois and enemy machines there ] 868 fading contingents of Austrian 

^ were three decisive combats. itérailj' exhausted and suffev-
i One of onr machines failed to thirst aml hujiger, their

return *• means _
jLqnrton, Sept. I.-Thc cue- b>" t,,(' wpl> directed

meil’ccy showed great ac-
—■ ">,rnt iu>w.,- >—Ww4e San»AwA»iele «1111 is niak-

easit of Ypres, says to-ilay’s of- *nK desperate efforts at resistance, 
ficinl statement. “We advanced talian pickets
oiir lines slightly northeast of creeping up the slopes, making its 
81. Julien. ’ fall only a matter of time when, as

“We carried out a successful officers iÿughingly say here, “the
rail I Inst night directly north of Austrians execute another strategical
Lens, cMir troops killed a mini- retreat.
her of Germans and captured Avmy offlcers and others, who have 
several prisoners read the Austrian war bulletins, are

A hostile raiding party was much amused over the statements
driven oil' south of La Bassee." that tl,e Italians are fleeing, when,

Officers Wounded as a matter of fact- the Austrians
Paris, Sept. 4.—Major Philip. a!e losing territory. Since the be-

pe Bunau-Varilla was seriously ?‘n,n,nK Pres^nt advance, the
Mounded yesterday morning Italians have*gained ground every
while on duty. * day. while all Austrian efforts to r<-

i'hilippe «unau-vanila was capture lost positions have been
director general of the old shattered by the energetic resistance
French Panama canal company, of Cadorna's army‘ 
and served as Panama minister Polk Raided,
to Wsliington. He is a brother Rome, Sep. 4—rThirty Italian air-
of .Maurice Bnnan-Varilln, edl- planes have dropped nine tons of
tor of the Matin. bombs on the Austrian naval base

at Pola, causing destruction and 
large conflagrations, it is announced 
officially.

The bombs were dropped on the 
Austrian fleet at Anchor, and also 
on military works.

All the Italian machines al
though determinedly attacked, re
turned safely. The artillery fire has 
grown heavier on the Julian front, 
says the official announcement which 
reads:

“From St. Elvio to Monte Rombon 
there were the usual patrol actions.

“On the Julian front there were 
more intense artillery duels and con
siderable activity by our airplanes.

“Last night, under favorable at
mosphere conditions, thirty of our 
airplanes flew on Pola and bombard
ed the military works of this naval 
port and the enemy fleet at Anchor 
in the harbor and in the Fasana 
canal. Nine tons of bombs were 
dropped 6n the targets, causing de
struction and great conflagrations. 
Our machines, • Ithough attacked by 
seaplanes and shelled by anti-air
craft batteries, returned safely to 
their bases.

“Saturday night enemy aircraft 
made a bombing raid on some loc
alities in the plain between the low
er fsonzo and the Tagliamento caus
ing casualties among the civil popu
lation anfl soldiers in hospitals.”

By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sept. 4.—Report» re- 
ceived Jiere from southeast coast 
towns say; that during Monday 
night’s raid, the air along the 
coast and for some miles inland 
resounded with the noise of air- 
waft engines. One of the raid
ers passed over a 
headed seaward,

ARMY RE-ORGANIZED

Austrian Chief of Staff 
Hastens to Scene To 

Rally Soldiers coast town 
its engine 

making the loudest ever heard 
from an aircraft. The sound 
resembled the noise of a Zep- x 
pelin and came from a -great 
height.

The raids over the southeast 
coast on Sunday and Monday 
nights seem to have been more 
for the purpose of testing the 
ability of attack by moonlight 
than by the hope of doing any 

nsiderable damage. Like the 
aviator who dropped bombs on 
Sunday, those who came last 
night kept at very high altitude 
and while their qgarhines could 
be heard, they could not be 
seen. Nevertheless. British air
planes went up in pursuit.

After dropping bombs over a 
wide area* many of them falling 
into fields or the sea, the raid
ers departed as quickly as they 
came. Despatches mus far re
ceived say very little damage 
miis done. No casualties have 
been reported.

Lord French, (commander of the British home forces) reports that last night’s raid 
was carried out by about six enemy airplanes, which proceeded up-the south bank*of 
the Thames estuary to Chatham. Bombs were dropped in the Isle of Thanet and in' 
the Sheerness-Chatham area between 10.40 and 11.30 p.m. There were no army cas
ualties. Civilian casualties reported at present are: Killed, 1; injured, 6.

The material damage was slight. Our machines went up and anti-aircraft 
came into action, but without result.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, Sept. 4.—During last 

night the police rounded up five 
here tn connection with the recent 
attempts to murder Lord Atholstan 
and other anti-conscription disturb
ances. The police now have eleven 
men Inygustody, including partici
pants in street parades accused of 
carrying concealed weapons. •

the Austrian men

purpose of re-

guns

“The secretary of the Admiralty reports that in the course of the air raid last night 
the following casualties were caused to naval ratings: Killed, 107; wounded, 86.

The Arrests.
The men placed under detention 

for examination are:
Nere Ascanault, laborer, Masson 

street; Joseph Tremblay, laborer, 
Chateau Briand street; Joseph Pa
quette, steamfitter, Henri Julien 
street; Louis Bolduc, plumber, Bor- 
bonnais street, and Arthur Black- 
Well, toolmaker, Borbonnais street.

. .,<•■ -- Dynamite Found.
The police during yesterday and to

day. as a result of confessions of 
men under detention, have now loca
ted all of the dynamite stolen by the 
terrorists in connection with "their 
anti-conscription, except fifty pounds.

In one instance a suspect drew a 
revolver, but the offlcers disarmed 
him before he could use it.

Most of the men suspected of com
plicity in the Cartierville dynamiting 
outrage here under lock and key, the 
police to-day gave details of the anti
conscription plots that have been un
covered here and frustrated 
_ The anti-conscription dynamiters 
had mapped out the following .pro
gramme:

First, the murder of Lord Athol
stan as he drove from his country 
house to Montreal ; next, the dyna
miting of his lordship’s home ' and 
offices of the Montreal Star; then, 
Solicitor General Arthur Meighen 
to be assassinated in Ottawa ; the 
Prime Minister, Sir Robert Borden 
was to be murdered and the parlia
ment buildings at Ottawa were to be 
dynamited. -

The anarchists had everything 
prepared to put this programme into 
execution when the police authorities 
began to get suspicious of1 certain of 
the ticket of leave element connected 
with the organization—that is Jos
eph Leduc, rounded up and forced to 
commit suicide yesterday at La- 
chute and Henri Monette, now being 
chased in the Laurentian mountains 
near Sainte Agathe, by the police in 
automobiles.

The police believe that the clues 
they have dug up In connection with 
the plots point to their having been 
hatched primarilye-by a prominent 
man with strong German affiliations. 
The po>fce further announced that 
men in clerical garb had been shad
owed after they had visited the home 
of one of the suspects, and that in
formation in reference to guns and 
ammunition said to be an institution 
in the city was being investigated.

co

some

sss
of communication having

BORDEN FAGES THE ISSUE
are gradually

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, Sept. 4.—Rumors that the military service act wCuld not be introduced 

are described by Sir Robert Borden in a letter to a correspondent there as baseless, 
the Prime Minister also says:

“-LanJ unable to share apprehensions as to the effect of this law in this country. 
We have sent the Canadian Expeditionary Force to the battle front in the 
of Canada ; it is idle and shameless hypocricy to pretend as the chief faction 

opposed to this law do, that because these men went voluntarily, we at home have 
no obligation to support them. We encouraged them to go, we organized, trained 
and equipped them. They have offered themselves for the supreme sacrifice on 
our behalf. More than thirty thousand of them are under the sod, having died that 
we may live and that our inheritance may be preserved. To desert them now on the 
ground of a quibble that they are merely volunteers, would be as ignoble an evasion 
ot moral responsibility as any country in all history was ever guilty of. It 
would be a far worse fate for our country than any that has yét been seriously sug
gested as possible.* -

Despatches from towns on 
the southeast coast say that 
many Inhabitants believed last 
night's raiders were Zeppelins 
as they made much more noise 
than is usual for airplanes. 
There was heavy firing, first at 
one point and then at another 
and finally very heavy explos 
ions occurred.

Shortly before nine o’clock 
explosions and heavy firing could 
be heard in the direction of Dun
kirk and Calais and it was 
thought a raid on a large scale 
was taking place along the 
French coast. This lasted until 
nearly midnight.

S

name

BRITISH CASUALTIES.
London, Sept. 4—British cas

ualties reported in the last 
Meek are 15,614. They are di
vided as follows:

Killed or died of wounds; Of
ficers 364; men, 3,880.

Wounded or missing: Officers 
816; men, 10.524.

CASUALTY 
. LIST HEAVY

DEPRIVE SLACKERS OF A
VOTE DURING WAR-TIME

War Time Election Act, Before Commons Tomorrow, Will Disfranchise “Conscienti
ous Objectors” to Service ; Aliens Also Disfranchised, And Women

Granted Vote.

Large Number of Local Men 
Are Listed Over the 

Week End
MAJORITY WOUNDED

Gratifying Small Number 
Of Deaths Are Reported

TRAINING SAMMIES.
American training camp in 

France, Sept. 4.—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—it is announced 
I liât a niimher of British army 
officers Mill soon be attached to 
(lie United States expeditionary 
force to assist in training the 
Americans, Mho will thus get 
the advantage of the best points 
of both the French and British 
tactics.

\
;By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Sept 4.-—A bill en
titled “A War Time Elections 
Act" appears on the order pa
per of the House of Commons 
in the name of Sir Robert Bor
den, and Mill be proceeded with 

This is tile title 
given the measure, better known 
as the franchise bill. It is prac
tically the ohly remaining piece 
of the sessional program in the 
Commons, and were it of a non- 
controversnl character,. the ses
sion would conclude in short 
order. As far as can be learned, 
the bill is likely to be mere con
tentious than otherwise, and un
less changed from Its present 
form, the act seems likely to 
give rise to opposition.

It is understood that it will 
have three principal provisions 
—the disfranchisement of the 
German and Austrian born who 
have been naturalized in Can
ada, particularly in more recent 
years, their Canadian-born sons 
would not be debarred from vot
ing it qualified. Another provis- 

. ion will be to extend the fran
chise to the wives and relatives 
of soldiers, and a third provis
ion to eliminate fromvthe vote 
the “conscientious objectors" to 
military service.

As the title of the Act im
plies, there Is to be a war time 
franchise for a war time elec
tion. The essential issue of the 
campaign will be the war, and 
the underlying principle Invoked 
by the government Is to extend 
the franchise to soldiers and 
their female relatives, but to

deny to naturalized alien 
mies the right in war time to 
vote on war Issues.

Heretofore, In federal elec
tions provincial lists have been 
used. The new act will provide 
for Dominion lists prepared un
der Dominion auspices. The act 
in whatever form it is finally 
passed will apply only to elec
tions during war time.

It js not designed to be a 
permanent affair, either In re
gard to the enlargements or re

striction of the franchise.
Any radical bill—as 

seems likely
put through by the process of 
closure.

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—The Minis
ter of Justice and the Solicitor / 
General are still working on the 
details of the war time elections 
act, news of which appeared for 
the first time-on the order paper 
of the House yesterday. With 
the bill still undergoing revision 
statements as to its provisions 
are necessarily speculative in 
their nature. As the title of the 
hill would indicate, however, it 
is a war time measure and any 
restriction 
which It covers will be for the 
war period only. It is generally- 
accepted that the bill will debar 
uturalized citizens of alien birth 
from "Voting at the approaching 
elections, and that in the vari
ous provinces the right to vote 
will be exended to women who 
are relatives of members of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces.

To what degree the bill will 
be regarded as controversial by 
the opposition cannot be stated 
until Its provisions are explained 
in the Commons by the Prime 
Minister in whose name it stands 
on the order paper. Should the 
opposition take strong exception 
to the explanation the closure 
will in all likelihood be invoked 
to secure its adpotion In the 
Commons. That would mean a 
considerable prolongation of the 
session which apart from the 
war time elections act, would 
terminate next week.

ene-

now
vill have to be

Mrs. Elizabeth Beney, 11 Mohawk 
street, was this morning Informed of 
the death in action on Aug. 19th, of 
her husband, Pte. Amos Beney, who 
went overseas with the ■ 125th bat
talion. Pte. Beney previously fal
lowed the profession of a harness- 
maker.

FRENCH OFFICIAL
4.—Attacks 

made by the Germans last night on 
the French lines in the Hurtebise re
gion on the Aisne front, and east of 
the Meuse in the Verdun sector, the 
war office announced to-day, 
both were checked 
five.

Wednesday.wereParis. Sept.

that 
by the French Pte. Wallace Man-.

Mrs. Edith Marr, High street, this 
morning received the sad Intelligence 
that her husband, Pte. Wallace Marr, 
was killed In action on Aug. 21. Pte. 
Marr was a Sormer Simcoe man, go
ing overseas with the 133rd battalion 
from that city.

RUSSIANS 
S TILL IN 

RETREAT

Raids by French troops at Sapig- 
neul, between Souain and Somme Py 
in the Champagne and in the Argon- 
ne region, resulted in the capture of 
prisoners and material.

ROYALISTS
ARRESTEDCASUALTIES 

VERY HE A VY
of the franchise

WEATHER BULLETIN Pte. A. Livingston.
P. M. Livingston and Mrs. Living

ston, received a cable yesterday that 
their youngest son Arthur, had been 
wounded on Aug. 27th, in the "fcnefe, 
and feet, and was how in a 
base hospital in France. He his 
been at the front for the best part 
of two years and at the time of his 
injuries was a Corporal In the Prin
cess Pats, having cha 
ine gun with a crew o

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Sept. 4.—Grand Duke 

.Michael Alexandrovitch, brother of 
the former Emperor, and his wife, 
have been placed uffder arrest in 
nection with the counter-revoluionary 
plot recently unearthed. According to 
the Don, Grand Duke Dmitri Paulo- 
vitch also has been arrested.

Toronto, Sept. 
4.—There is a

By Conrler Leased Wire.

Petrograd, Sept 4—The Rus
sian retirement In the Riga re
gion h being continued along 
the coast in a northeasterly di
rection, the war office announc
ed to-day.

In the Hull district, the Rus
sians are retiring northward, 
having been dislodged by the 
Germans in the 
River region.

Hostile ships are shelling the 
Riga coast, the announcement 
adds.

In the region of Kranzem (22 
imles southeast of Riga), Milph 
and Rybnsk, the Russian retire
ment is to the northeastward. 
Considerable artillery fire has 
developed in the neighborhood 
of Dvinsk.

I'D W£ TO HAVE
to work ad rero 
FOR w MOI4EY d 
At) A WM4T At) J 

DOE.D

pronounced area By Courier Leased Wire, 
of high pressure | Ottawa, Sept. 4.—With 
covering t h e proportion of killed 
Great Lakes and wounds on the increase, the lists of 
middle
while in the west ' the front have been growing heavier 
and

the pro- 
and died of

con-
:

states, casualties among Canadian troops at

along the | every day during the past week, 
coast Between Saturday noon and Sunday 

re-1 midnight, 1,718 names were given 
A ; out from the records’ office. Last 

665 names.

Atlantic rge of a mach- 
>r eight. Many 

friends will hope that hie hurts are 
not serious.

pressure is 
latively low.
tropical storm is night’s list contained 
centred south of Since Saturday, August 25. a total of 

Its 6,998 casualties have beeen given

great Jaegel RIGA CITY
IN FLAMES

«

Pte. J. J. Donahue 
Pte. J. J. Donahue, 11 Usher St., 

has been wound*# for the second 
time, according to word received by 
his father, over, the weekend. Pte, 
Donahue, who is unmarried, went 
overseas with the 125th, and was 
wounded some weeks ago, returning 
since then to the trenches. He has 

(Continued on Page Three)

, Bermuda.
course is yet un- out.
known. T*h e The artillery and field services 
weather is fine have suffered heavily front gas pois- 

Manitoba to Nova Scotia. , oning. The list 'of "gassed” among
Forecasts ' an services is unusually long.

Light to moderate winds, fine and Indications are that the casualty 
cornnaratively> cool to-day and on lists will continue to be very heàvy 
Wednesday, for some time.

"Zimmie”
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Sept. 4.—The city of Riga 
was on fire at many points when It 
was taken by the German forces, to
day’s army headquarters statement 

announces.
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ays
irfields and Easy Chairs 
t to your order for less 
ney than factory goods

H, WILLIAMS
167 Opera House Blk.

tDIES
iVE YOUR WHITE 
TS AND COLORED 
TS DRY CLEANED
:ahill,s
IN© ST., BRANTFORD

AN S FEMALE PILLS

10N0L C0R MEPUHxŸE
aiid Bra. "icreases 1 grey, matte/’? 
•ill nuilii \ c uj>. fJa box. or two for 
stores, or ay nail on receipt of nrio# 6lr ^

or all Fe

SMOKE
air Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
fa Havana Bouquet Cigaf 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

I. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Dealer Can Supply Yo*
With

•UE LAKE BRAND 
IRTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
fTARIO PORTLAND
:nt company, Ltd.
id Office - Brantford

tone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemen’s Valet
EANING, PRESSING, 
tNG AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
ids called for and deliver 
the shortest notice.
W. Beck, 132 Market St

e You Tried
Djei Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachent
[They Are All Good

K McDowell
DRUGGIST

leorge and Colbome Sts. 
Phone 403

al Estate
rery transaction is 
■e and above-board as- 
g satisfaction to the 
: and seller.
you want to buy or 
! real estate, see us.
• will be deserving 
your confidence.

ince George
:OLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.

oceries
Cider Vinegar, gal .. 40c 

[White Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
Pickling Spice, lb .... 40c 
|r Spices are fresh & pure, 
p Shelled Walnuts lb 60c 
Iriday and Saturday, 20 lb. 
| bag Redpath’s Granulat- 
Ear, for $1.95

. Ryerson & (X
Market Street

183—820. Auto No. 1

Borden Promises to
Enforce Conscription
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